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The Council is an organization comprised of many of Colorado’s motor vehicle clubs, our Associate [business] Members and our Individual Members too.  The Council exists and acts to be a watchdog over and guardian of the Rights of Colorado’s Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts, no matter what type, brand or vintage Motor Vehicles their interests embrace.  The Council works to guard the Rights of you - the Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiast to own, operate and enjoy the use of your Motor Vehicles, against any adverse legislation, regulations, or ordinances whether pending or proposed.  

Join one of our Member Clubs.  Or join us.  Help us support you.  Look us up at  www.oldcarcouncil.org 
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 2008 BoD / Officers.    
President: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
1st Vice-President: 	Dick Thompson 	303.699.4819 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
2nd Vice-President: 	Gary Canady 	303.886.7923 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Secretary: 	Bill Colburn 	303.650.4663 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Treasurer: 	Bill Hunter 	303.986.1458 	CCCA, Colo Rgn 

 2008  Committee Chairs, Appointed Positions & Related Contacts.    
Governmental Relations: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
SEMA Rep.: 	Joe Baker  [ filling-in ] 	303.637.0765 	AACA 
Swap Meet Chair: 	Gary Canady 	303.886.7923 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Car Show Coord: 	tbd 	303.> 	> 
Colfax Ave. Cruise Chair: 	Dick Thompson 	303.699.4819 	Mile Hi Cobra Club
Membership Comm: 	Harold Naber 	719.495.4372 	Pikes Peak Model A Ford Club 
Web Master: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	www.oldcarcouncil.org 
Historian: 	Shirley Zaner 	303.426.8843 	Studebaker Drivers Club 
OCCC Lobbyist: 	Mr. Leo J. Boyle 	303.321.6611 [o]	f: 303.321.5678 
Forney Museum: 	Mrs. Amy Newman	303.297.1113 	Museum Director
Forney Museum: 	Mrs. Beverly Little	303.297.1113 	Museum Asst. Dir. 
.

 ✳  ✳  ✳     Feb 23, 2008     ✳  ✳  ✳ 


Who’s New... 

   -	Model T Club of Northern Colorado is to us!  Are ‘in process’ of joining the Council.  Got a msg, “paperwork and check are in the mail, rep to join us for Mar mtg...”  And let me tell you, I personally really welcome them.  “Little bird told me..”  they had their budget for the year set, didn’t have headroom to join us out of ‘the company pocketbook.’  So they ‘passed the hat’ at their Jan meeting.”  Yea!  These fine folks ante’d up to pay a whole $3+ each to join us! 

So, whadya think, should we all maybe pass the hat for those ‘other’ people, the ones with the high 5 or 6 figure toys who... ‘woe are they..?’  ‘They’ want to get a discount to stay with us..!? 


What’s New... 

   -	Estate Sale... ltr fr Amanda Woodbury informing she has for sale the collection of her late husband, James B. Gardner noting toys can be seen on-line at  www.bonanzacarcollection.zoomshare.com  and that she can be reached at 719.836.2755 or via e-m: mandynorton@wildblue.net   Our condolences...


  -	Voicemail:  “Hello Bill this is Bu/Bo....[static]....you can call me back at 719.....[more static].......click.”  Followed by, “If you’d like to make a call...” recording.  So, if you are the man with the bad connection..[?]  regret not returning your call, but was left a bit short on info to do so... 

   -	What has the Council done for you lately..?  I say that tongue in cheek, knowing it is a question that ‘some people’ bring up from time to time.   To them we can only reply - “YOU are the Council...” - so what are you doing anyway..? 

A good opportunity exists - for a while!  As related to you in the recent past, Keith Hall was contacted by a program manager from Regional Air Quality Council [RAQC] and invited to meet to become informed and involved in things being looked at and/or now being revisited.  Keith has provided some insight as to this at the last couple of meetings as he, lobbyist Leo Boyle, and others have met with RAQC and are working with them to protect your interests.  Read about this in ‘the Minutes’ and see just received attachments from Keith on things to get updated further.   [.we thank you Keith & Leo B...] 

Also find the beginnings of this years Legislative Watchdog Services so aptly provided by Leo Boyle about what’s happening in Colorado in the Minutes, and also you’ll find things in NL now starting to come in from SEMA re what’s happening nationally.   [.ck the Aspirin and TUMS supplies..] 


Club Views & News... 

   -	Early Ford V-8 Club start the years tours with a tour to the “Timber Dan Spring Antique and Collectible Toy Sale at the Budweiser Event Center in Loveland.  Now do you think there might just be an impromptu tour at some nearby suds factory - “while we’re in the neighborhood..” 

   -	VMCCA Royal Gorge Chap are starting off things being good to their significant others [.or paying their dues..?] by having a Valentine’s Day dinner.  Are starting to work on their always successful Abbey Car Show coming up mid-May, see Calendar. 

   -	American Truck Historical Society have started putting their calendar together, main event is truck show in Greeley on Fathers Day.  Details will get to Calendar soon... 

   -	Model A Ford, High Country Chap are not only good folks - they’re hardy too.  How bout a tour in As over the Lariat Loop - on December 29th!  Followed by a brunch at the Country Buffet.  Sorry bout the fireplace there.  HA...  Had a Valentine Day tour to Loveland.  Doing a seminar on brakes - good idea for those mechanical systems... 

   -	Front Range Mustang Club got together to watch the not so super Super Bowl.  [.yes I did grow up in Mass...   wbc]   NL had good color references for some Shelby type ‘stangs.  

   -	Ye Olde Auto Club is working on this years calendar, will be touring to Laramie, touring the Front Range on a route TBD.  Looking at several other tours too.  Will be holding their umpteenth Annual Swap Meet in Brighton in May, see Calendar.  NL had a cute one-liner: “When did my Wild Oats turn to Prunes and Bran?” 

   -	Southern Colorado A’s have a very colorful NLs, esp. with the pix of the cake they had at their Christmas Party - neatly decorated with Santa in his sleigh - and three Model As.  Are also working this years agenda...  Including coming North to do a tour at the Forney Museum. 

   -	Rocky Mountain Performance MOPAR [RMPM]  - well we keep hearing how cool their rides are.  Now we get the real low down on why some of them are so cool!  They actually have a Polar Bear Party..!?  You know, where some who are ‘ultra something or other’ all go jump into some frigid water -  in this case  happens to be a members swimming pool.  

And as in, ‘NOW you tell us!’  Piece in their NL reminds that Colo Law prohibits any kind of cover over license plates.  Says check out 42-3-202?  Why no covers you ask?  Maybe cause they interfere with REVENUE PRODUCTION?  Photo-cams might not get clear pix of your plates.  Aw-w-w... 

   -	Cad-LaSalle Club as always have lined up an interesting calendar for the year.  Will do St. Pat’s Parade in Denver, doing an evening tour at Denver Art Museum, the Abbey Show, repeat taking the Lady Marines along in Denver’s Memorial Day Parade.  Semper Fi Ma’am... and will polish belt buckles, K-Bars, etc. to repeat for Veteran’s Day Parade.  Have lotsa other great things lined up.  They got ‘em, they drive ‘em.  Way to go guys... 

Confession time?  Their NL has pix of a really neat ‘59 Ambulance.  But seeing it - my kinda’ twisted sense of humor kicked in.  Couldn’t help thinking it would be great fun to do a “Ghostbuster’s” clone.  You think..?   [.all due respect and no offense intended to owner Joe U. BTW...] 

   -	Buick Club, Mile High Chap NL will be busy this year with local activities, plus the National Club Annual Convention is to be in Colo. Sprgs in July.  Neat nostalgia article by NL Ed Dave Felice has pix of things not seen ‘for a while’ - like S&H Stamps, an original McDonald’s sign complete with “15¢” price on top.  An earlyish Skelly ‘Gas Station’ - but do you remember, they were “Service Stations” back then.  Also good article on 1968 Buick GS “Colorado” model.  See, you can still learn something new every day.

   -	Pontiac-Oakland Club Colo Chap NL had annual meeting, brunch, good weather meant good car and member turnout.  Getting their calendar laid out to do couple tours, caravan to National to be held in Spearfish, to ‘do’ the new Havana Avenue Cruise and the Colfax Avenue Cruise.  Will again team up w Olds Club for car show at Shepler’s South.  Definitely wear your boots.  So when the talk of my car is faster stuf’ starts to pile up - your socks can stay clean and dry... 

   -	Studebaker Pikes Peak Chap met for breakfast at the “Western Omlette” in Colo. Springs, were disappointed that guest speaker Humpty Dumpty couldn’t be found..?  OK..?  Folks brought Stude memorabilia, things from the 2007 National, etc.  High energy types - voted to bid to host another.

   -	Mile High Model T Club also getting calendar in order and rolling.  Have several good tours / visits on schedule.  Including a show at the Westminster Mall in April, watch Calendar.  Also going to visit Molly Brown’s Summer Home?  Didn’t know about her Summer home..?  

   -	Hudson-Essex-Terraplane Club folks... have some neat events planned for the year are already active.  And in their NL discover that the 2008 HET National meet will be in my home town of Marlborough, Mass in July!   

   -	Colorado Classic T-Bird Club... is off to a busy start.  Plan to have a real ball at next meeting - as in the kind of ball with three holes in them.  Yep, it’s a bowling night / meeting.  Are planning for doing the O’Meara Ford Car show, heading South to the Abbey, and other fun times.  

   -	Southern Colo Mopars are already busy, and getting out the wax to join in the Colo Sprgs St. Pat’s Day Parade.  Recall that they planned ahead to not have hi-po engines sitting running at the back of a parade, they coordinate with Parade people to get loaded into the front.  Good plan for you others with hi-po rides to follow if planning to do any parades. 


Just Misc Bits of... 

   -	Postage rate increase..?  ‘Thought’ I heard one is coming?  Stay tuned...  

   -	Good info from RMPM NL article by Mike Sisbarro about a test he ran,- evap tests comparing residues left in carb bowls by evaporating gasolene.  Said 110 leaded went quick and clean, very little residue.  But 91 unleaded  went slower, was still there after 2 months - and had lots of residue..?  Maybe happens in gas tanks too?  So don’t just run ‘em - drive ‘em.  Is better to circulate axle fluids, let seals do some wiping to stay functional, moves brake parts around, etc. anyway.  Good article & info Mike. 

But brings up question / matter of we’ve always been coached to keep tanks full to minimize problems from condensation inside gas tanks, getting gas from bottom of the in-ground tank - complete with water.  So, again a Catch-22?  Who out there reading this [..there vil’ be a test...] can give us words of wisdom here?  Considering whatever current fuels are made up of / contain, should we be keeping our tanks full or should we be “running on empty?”  Send your experience/ knowledge this way for me to pass on.  That is why we exist you know, to help and support each other... 

   -	RAQC program manager coming to Council meeting... Well, Keith tried to coordinate having program manager Steve McCannon come to March meeting to share some info with us.  Unfortunately he had commitments on calendar already, so cannot do March.  But says will do May - which BTW is our Annual President’s Night meeting.   So, bring your Pres, VP if Pres not available, or hey, if you can - the Rockettes wouldn’t be all that bad of a substitute for whoever your Pres is...  [and you wondered why Bill Miller always sits in the front row?  Well, he takes me seriously - on this one...] 


Other Matters...  

   -	As Paul Harvey might say, now for the rest of the story... interesting article brings to light new information that the computer models that have been used for ‘too long’ have been attributing much effect to the wrong cause re Global Warming?   

According to Robert Toggweiler of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory at Princeton University and Joellen Russell, Asst. Professor of Biogeochemical Dynamics at the University of Arizona, two prominent climate researcher / modelers, the computer models that show polar ice-melt cooling the oceans, stopping the circulation of warm equatorial water to Northern latitudes and triggering another Ice Age [.ala movie Day After Tomorrow ] are all wrong. 

“We missed what was right in front of our eyes,” says Prof. Russell.  It’s not the ice melt but rather wind circulation that drives ocean currents Northward from the tropics.  Climate models used until now have not properly accounted for the wind’s effects on ocean circulation, so researchers have compensated by over-emphasizing the role of manmade warming on polar ice-melt.  

When Profs. Toggweiler and Russell redid the model to include the 40 year cycle of winds away from the equator, then back toward it again, the role of ocean currents bringing warm Southern waters to the North was obvious in the current Arctic warming. 

Check, look, read for yourself,  “Forget Global Warming: Welcome to the New Ice Age.” 
	   http://www.nationalpost.com/story-printer.html?id=332289  

   -	Global What..?  Both sides of this continue to work the media.  But now there are projects planned, going to create large solar panel ‘farms’ to create solar electric.  Many acres of black glass faced panels?  To cut down on fossil fuel power plants putting out their emissions and the heat they generate we guess.  Sounds good eh?  

But, how hot do you think all those black solar panels sitting in the sun all day get?  Won’t they maybe be warming all the air passing over them long after they’re way too hot to touch - say by 9AM ±..?

   -	Are you having fun watching things political..?  There hasn’t been any shortage of it.  But good opportunity may be available if things don’t get stonewalled?  Why?  How?  Because being an election year those up for reelection pay much more attention to what the people want than they do on off years.  Perhaps we citizen owner-drivers will be a beneficiary of that potential..?  Council can get things introduced and passed this year maybe?  TBD... 

  -	Whatever we may think or believe as individuals we are blessed here in America that there are ‘some’ multiple choices for us to still have a voice, a vote in.  While some people are already complaining about too many debates and all, remember that the longer they go on - the greater the likelihood of getting ‘to see what’s really behind the curtain.’  Hey - worked for Dorothy and Toto..! 

   -	Last minute find, buried here...  Joe B. suggests we check this out?   http://www.solari.com/learn/  

   -	GM CEO Rick Wagoner speaking to the National Automotive Dealers Assn. convention informed, urged dealers to organize and lobby against individual states setting their own limits and definitions of alleged greenhouse gas emissions.  Wagoner pointed out that if automakers have to focus on different standards for different states [= differences in vehicles..] it will delay the development of hybrid and other technologies being brought to market as intelligent solutions. 

Wagoner reminded that several states are standing in line just waiting for any state to get to set their own standard so they can claim and use ‘precedent’ to create their own standards.   [.we have our Gov. Ritter personally pushing for that..! ]   California was turned back by the EPA, so now hear they’re off looking for an activist judge to go to to get their way.  TBD... 
	  •	It is extraordinarily expensive to meet vehicle emission standards.  No auto company can afford to tailor vehicles to individual states.  California will push for this.  Draconian legislation such as this will have us driving microminis to meet ill advised emission standards.   Joe L. Baker

  http://news.moneycentral.msn.com/provider/providerarticle.aspx?feed=AP&date=20080209&id=8169607   

  -	Piece from Mile High Model T’s NL, a good perspective... notes that recent articles in the Rocky Mountain News should be of interest to not just we MV Enthusiasts, but to the General Public as well.

“[article] ‘Saying No to Clunkers.’   In 28-Dec-2007 RMN business section.  This article indicates what may be in the works.  A group called the ‘Colorado Automotive Dealers Association’ is putting up $250,000 in seed money to form a non-profit organization that ‘may’ be called the “Clean Air Foundation.”  

Their plan would be to take dirty cars out of service, recycle the parts and then send them to be crushed.  The non-profit may also buy cars directly from owners.  This sounds good, but throughout the article, cars are being referred to as Clunkers, Jalopies, High-Emitters, Gas-Guzzlers, and any car manufactured before 1990, or valued at less than $500.”   [..anybody find out what the RMN author drives..?] 

Other articles listed to get and read are 29-Dec-2007 editorial “High-Emitting Vehicles are the Key,” discusses the need to enforce roadside emissions testing - eliminate the waiver given to low income people!  30-Dec-2007 RMN Opinion Page discussion about EPA blocking the errant proposed ‘new’ California Emission Standards in favor of EPA working to have a reasonable, viable National Standard.  They point out that the CADA opposes California Standards because they would raise the cost of new cars - also point out making repairs to High-Emitters costs far less [allows for affordable transportation] for less than cost of a new car.   [.but that cuts into new car sales..]  Final note is ‘Most interesting is the quote by Tim Jackson, President of CADA, which states, “We want to take not just hundreds or thousands, but tens of thousands of cars off the road over time.”   [.so does RTD...]   

   -	‘Further South’ the NM Car Council... are busy with many events coming in for the N.M. calendar.  Must be quieter down there Legislatively?  Little to report on...  Good luck to keep it that way. 

   -	The Connecticut Council of Car Clubs... are working on legislative matters too.  Some areas are going to address some definitions in present statutes; license plate issues; safety inspections; Inspection of Damaged Vehicles; Inspection of reassembled, altered or rebuilt vehicle; Emissions Inspections; vehicle property tax limits; etc.  These guys are definitely busy working to protect their rights...  


Some Known Bills / Actions of Interest in / to Colo. are... 

  -	New Bills in Colorado...  just brought to us by Leo Boyle are listed in the Minutes - are part of the business of the meeting.  They will be looked into, tracked, acted upon by your Governmental Relations Committee as things move along.  Leo B. and your GRC will keep you informed. 


Updates and Items from SEMA... 
This is info received by Joe Baker, who may paraphrase to send to the Council.  Joe does a real service to us in doing this.  More complete info can be obtained from Steve McDonald at SEMA, stevem@sema.org  on specific issues. 

  -	SEMA eNews, Vol 11, No. 5.  

.  Hawaii considers TAXING “GAS GUZZLERS.” 
	   -	in a misguided attempt to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, legislation has been introduced that might result in a progressive surcharge on the states calculations of “Carbon Emissions.”  This could cost up to $2,500 per vehicle.   [.but what will they do with that money..?   wbc]
	   •	This is the type of legislation that will restrict our ability to buy the vehicles we need or want.  We need to be on the lookout for this in Colorado.   Joe L. Baker

.  New Jersey Bill proposes Emission Inspection Exemption for NEWER cars. 
	   -	Reintroduces proposal to exempt vehicles that are five model years old or less.
	   •	Common Sense legislation.   Joe L. Baker 

.  New Jersey Bill proposes to expand use of Historic Vehicles. 
	   -	Vehicles so classified and registered are currently prohibited for use during the week, though use for exhibition and educational purposes are allowed.  New bill will grant permission to use your property one day per week.
	   •	[no comment] 

.  West Virginia again going after vehicles in process of restoration aka inoperable vehicles. 
	   -	Being introduced for the third time!  Will redefine “abandoned motor vehicles” to include vehicles or vehicle parts [?]  that are either unlicensed or inoperable or both, are not in an enclosed building, and have remained on private property for more than 30 days. 

		Violations will be a misdemeanor punishable by substantial fines, community service and/or jail.
	   •	[no comment] 

.  Utah has Pro-Citizen “Inoperable Vehicle” Bill introduced. 
	   -	SEMA drafted model legislation can protect Utah citizens right to have an inoperable vehicle on their property as long as it is ‘maintained out of public view.’  
	   •	Contrast this to the West Virginia legislation above.  This is common sense legislation that harms noone and is an affirmation of the rights to private property of vehicle owners.   Joe L. Baker
		[..Joe is right, but isn’t the real difference Utah people are being proactive vs waiting to need to defend against it.  Shouldn’t we get this SEMA draft, introduce it here in Colorado..?   wbc] 

.  Pennsylvania has “Show Car” Bill introduced. 
	   -	A version of SEMA drafted model legislation would create a vehicle registration classification for “show cars” and provide for special license plates.  They would be permitted to be driven up to 5,000 miles per year and would be exempted from the state’s new enhanced vehicle-inspection program. 
	   •	[no comment] 

.  Vermont introduces Vehicle Scrappage Program. 
	   -	This program will establish progressive purchase and use taxes and higher registration fees for new vehicles based on fuel-efficiency ratings!  Funds so derived would be used to dismantle vehicles deemed by the state to be “clunkers,” with no regard to their historic value or collector interest. 
	   •	Here it is again!  These guys never quit, they are to be watched and confronted at every opportunity!   Joe L. Baker   [.amazing thing here, Vermont has the best concealed carry law in our Union...  wbc] 

.  Canada’s Dept. of Environment threatens ban on leaded fuel for competition motor vehicles. 
	   -	This Dept. is proposing the existing exemption from environmental restrictions for use of leaded gasolene use in competition motor vehicles.  This of course will require a ban on all vehicles requiring such fuel. 
	   •	More misguided thought that does nothing for the environment.  The amount of fuel used at a race is minuscule compared to everyday driving’s consumption / byproducts.  The only reason for unleaded fuel is to allow catalytic converters.  In and of itself leaded fuel does nothing.  Have you ever seen lead along a highway or a drag strip?  (Okay, not counting a battery that some moron threw out.)   Joe L. Baker 
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  -	SEMA eNews, Vol 11, No. 6.  

.  NHTSA Endorses plan to permit electronic tire registration. 
	   -	In 1970 NHTSA required tire manufacturers to establish record-keeping of tire sales to purchasers, primarily in event a safety recall became needed.  This has been done by filling in a mail-in postcard. SEMA joined with the Rubber Manufacturers Association [.no puns here please...] to have NHTSA update it’s regulations to add allowing electronic means, i.e. fax, e-m’s or maybe via web sites. 

.  Feds propose new roof crush testing. 
	   -	Present standards provide that a steel plate be pressed down onto the roof with a force of 1.5x the vehicles weight; first over the drivers then the passengers side.  The new proposal is to use 2.5x the vehicle weight and apply during a two-sided test.  SEMA has urged that standards be written so as to still permit use of sunroofs. 


  -	SEMA eNews, Vol 11, No. 7.  

.  Washington state working to create progressive taxes for Vehicle Emissions. 
	   -	Proposed legislation has been introduced in the Senate to establish two separate, progressive rate fees for motor vehicles based 1) on engine size and 2) on calculations [??] of carbon emissions.  The fees would be collected at initial and all subsequent registration renewals.  It is proposed that an engine size of 8.0L or more would be $600.  An additional $600 will be assessed for vehicles emitting more than 362 Gms / mile of Carbon Dioxide.  Lower but still significant rates will be assessed smaller engines. 
	   •	How are these carbon emissions to be calculated?  Where are the taxes collected?  Who gets the money?  To use for what?  Where do trucks fall into this scheme?  Do they know 95% of all our goods arrive by truck?  Do they understand this will have a dampening effect on their economy by driving up the operation costs for everyone that drives for business?   Joe L. Baker   [.seems likely they do know these things - but just don’t care..?] 

.  New York proposes to place [Socialist?] surtax on “Gas Guzzlers.” 
	   -	Proposed legislation has been introduced in the New York State Assembly to establish progressive surcharges on new vehicle purchases based on state calculations of Carbon Emissions.  Up to $2,500 will be charged.  Funds collected would be used to pay a discount against someone else’s buying a hybrid or electric!  
	   •	Why should the general driving public pay for someone else’s hybrid or electric car?  Why should we tax an industry that is struggling for existence.  (.record losses at Ford & GM) What about the life cycle costs of hybrids and electric cars, battery recycling woesl, environmental disasters from nickel mining, etc.?   Joe L. Baker   [.isn’t redistribution of wealth by gvmt called Socialism..?] 

.  Hawaii proposes to charge [punitive] fees on vehicles with larger engines. 
	   -	Legislation introduced in the House will establish a progressive fee for motor vehicles based on engine size, with fees to be collected by the state at the time of initial registration and on all subsequent renewals.  The “fees” would be in addition to all present fees and taxes.  This would be assessed for engines over 200 cc [?]. 
	   •	Perhaps this was a misprint at SEMA?  200 cc is a mini-motorcycle!  Even at 2000cc or 2.0L this is again the European model of a tiny car.  Try getting two adults and two kids in one!  Try driving one for one or two hundred miles a day as some do in amongst semis and big gravel trucks.  Who hatches these plans to downgrade our American living standards and safety?   Joe L. Baker 


  -	Interesting thing... all these new fees and taxes that are to be “progressive” as in a rate that increases at some rate or schedule?  So what’s interesting?  When the American Communist Party was dissolved after being made illegal, they adopted a code word so they could easily recognize each other.  You guessed it!  They called themselves “Progressives.”  Now, knowing that go start doing ‘searches’ through our government[s], esp. in DC...  


Items from SAN Newsletter... 
Info from SEMA Action Network’s monthly NL, passed on to keep you and your Club Members  informed.

PROBLEM ITEMS / AREAS TO WATCH... 

  -	New Joisey AB 1495 will negatively changes definition from “occasional travel” for vintage type MVs to mean ‘not more than once a week, plus exhibition and educational purposes allowed extra.’ 

  -	New Jersey AB 908 will raise the fines for anyone drag racing on public streets - and makes the offense punishable with jail time for a minimum of 180 days up to one year - without parole possible! 

  -	Vermont SB 316 will change vehicle registrations [how..?] so that they are based on the EPA mileage rating, and create a program to remove “Clunkers” from Vermont roads!   [.can you read between those lines as to their plans..?  Let’s see what is the part about illegal searches and seizures..?] 

SOLUTIONS...

  -	Georgia HB 931 will change eligibility for YOM plates from being 1970 or earlier to 30 years or older.

  -	Indiana HB 1324 / Kentucky SB 34 / New Jersey AB 1592 / W. Virginia SB 75 will all require that the presence of an event data recorder be disclosed to vehicle owners; will establish how data can be retrieved from the recorder.   [.how about adding who can legally access the data..?] 

  -	Kentucky HB 214 will create a “tax credit” for kits that convert diesel engines to bio-fuels.   [..here are good legislators - a tax credit is a dollar for dollar deduction from taxes due, not just an income reducer. Wonder if any of those folks want to relo to Metro Denver..? ]  

  -	Maine HB 1498 will change annual MV inspections from annual to biennial. 

  -	Missouri SB 749 will create tax incentives for purchase E-85 conversion kits.   [do you have to install..] 

  -	Nebraska LB 941 will authorize ‘historic vehicles’ for YOM plates.  [the “HV” def..?] 

  -	So. Carolina SB 929 will make illegal any musical or artificial sound being heard from outside of an MV on public streets or around residential housing.   

  -	Vermont HB 613 will authorize vintage MVs to use YOM plates.  

  -	West Virginia HB 2881 will authorize recreational driving of vintage MVs, prohibit daily driver use. 

  -	Everybody... SEMA took care of us again.  Working with the EPA they worked out a new set of rules re using auto paints.  At risk had been potential ban of any use of auto type paint by individuals, would have maybe put lots of small body & paint shops out of biz even! 

But came down to individuals can paint up to two vehicles [of their own..] a year.   Also set forth reasonable requirements for professionals.  Once again, it was SEMA manning the lifeboats for us. 




Last Minute info, just received... 

  -	From Gary Canady, 2nd VP / Pontiac-Oakland Club...  GREAT NEWS..!

All Council Member Clubs are invited to visit the “Tebo Car Collection” in Longmont on Saturday April 26th, from 10AM to 2 PM.  This is located at 1285 South Fordham in Longmont.  Gary notes their collection has grown by 8 cars since last year. 

Gary also suggests the if the weather is good, bring one of your collectibles, we can have a bit of a display in their parking lot. 


NL Humor for the Month... 

  -	From High Country Model A NL...  

A couple married fifteen years seek counseling.  When asked what the problem was, the wife spoke first, going into a lengthy, painful tirade listing every problem they had ever had in their marriage.  She went on and on and on and on: ..neglect, lack of intimacy, emptiness, all of the unmet needs she had endured over the course of their marriage. 

Finally, the therapist got up, walked around his desk, asked the wife to stand.  Then embraced her and kissed her long and passionately.  The woman shut up and sat down as though in a daze.  

The therapist turned to the husband and said, “This is what your wife needs at least three times a week.  Can you do this?” 

After a moment’s thought the husband replied, “...Well, I can drop her off here on Mondays and Wednesdays,...  but on Fridays I go “Model A”ing...” 


Words From The Wise... 


			Ignorance isn’t bliss.   It is dangerous stupidity. 

	Author Unknown                                                              
                                         


              wbc  

>>


MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING of Wed. Feb. 06, 2008. 
Held at the Forney Transportation Museum  4303 Brighton Boulevard  Denver, Colo.  80216. 

The Meeting was called to order by 2008 President Keith Hall at 7:30 PM. 

It was noted: 
  -	Familiar face at Council meetings Individual Member Darryl Powell, the great ‘58 Edsel, is not present tonight or last month as a result of his being ill.  We all wish you a speedy recovery and look forward to seeing him back soon. 


Guests & Guest Speakers.    
  -	Mr. Jim Weese and Ms. Kris Merrick of Motorsports News.  Jim says he started his newspaper with coverage intended to have news of some 80% coverage of Special Interest vehicles, classics, musclecars, etc. the 20% remaining will be about race cars and racing.  Goal for circulation by end of year is 100,000/ mo.  Go to   www.motorsportsnewspublications.com   to check it out and for info... 

  -	Dick Thompson introduced Mrs. Gayle Jetchick with the Havana Business Improvement District, here to inform us of working with Dick in developing a new Cruise event, “Cruizin’ Havana.” 

Planned to be on Saturday June 21st.  The event will be staged between 6th Avenue and Dartmouth along Havana.  It is supported by merchants located along that stretch of Havana and it will employ a format similar to what was used by our “Colfax Avenue Cruise,” i.e. there will be ‘Festival Sites’ set up at four locations where there will be space reserved to display vehicles, for food, entertainment, etc.  The event as planned should generate some funds which are to be contributed to three beneficiaries, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver, D.A.R.E. and the Council! 

Similar to our Colfax Avenue Cruise, they invite participation by our Member Clubs to setup and host shows, events, sell T-Shirts or whatever is fun and/or legal[?] at the sites.  Prizes are to be awarded by the event too.  Will be listed in our Calendar [when it scrolls down to June], meantime for more info, details and/or to sign-up, call Gayle at 303.364.2044 or Dick at 303.699.4819. 


Minutes of the Previous Meeting.   
President Hall asked if there any corrections to or omissions from the minutes.
  -	Bill Miller, Shelby Club, noted reference to Guest Speaker “Bill Chriswell” should be to “Fred C..” 

  -	Bill also noted that the changes to Bylaws proposed and voted approved, though since incorporated to the Bylaws were not specifically shown in the Minutes.  [he is correct, I clarify...].  The changes made are to amend the Bylaws by deletion of the third sentence of Article I and replacing it with a new sentence as follows: 

  .	Delete, “The address of record for the Council shall be Post Office Box 280042, Lakewood, Colorado 80228.” 

  .	Substitute, “The principal office of the Council shall be the residence of it’s President, or such other address as may be designated from time to time by it’s President.” 

  -	It was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept the Minutes with revisions noted. 

Secretary’s Report.    2008 Secretary, Bill Colburn. 
  -	38 clubs were represented tonight. 
  -	to date, 3 clubs have renewed; there are 0 new clubs; there were 57 clubs in the Council in 2007. 
  -	to date, 0 Associate Members have renewed; there were 0 in the Council in 2007. 
  -	to date, 0 Individuals have renewed; there were 3 in the Council in 2007. 

  -	the January NL was sent to 174 by e-m and to 60 by hardcopy. 
  -	ALL Clubs should please mail a copy of each issue of their newsletter to the Council. 

Treasurer’s Report.     2008 Treasurer, Bill Hunter. 
Note that this change of format of the Treasurer’s Report is made to provide you better, proper visibility into, and understanding of, where the funds are, how and when they flow, e.g. in Jan. the “$150 in” to the Op Acct is the renewal of 3 clubs dues at $50 ea, while the “$772 in” to the GR acct is the total of their $3/ member assessments.  The $103 out was for misc. routine expenses... 

Bill reports the following summary, as of  31-Jan-2008: 

ASSETS: 
. -	Balances of Accounts: 	  Current.Bal  	 $ in.    	 $ out.     	  Prev.Bal 
		Operating Account 	$ 1,229.13	150.00	103.68	$ 1,181.81
		Governmental Relations Acct 	772.00	772.00	.	0.00
		Swap Meet 	1,835.23	.	.	1,835.23
		Swap Meet Pre-Reg’n deposits 	245.00	.	.	245.00
		Car Show 	0.00	.	.	0.00
		Colfax Avenue Cruise  	   + 3,006.74  	.	16.00 	  + 3,022.74 
	   Total  -  Accounts.    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 	$ 7,088.10	.	.	$ 6,284.78

  -	Deposit Accounts / Liquidity: 
		Checking Acct	$ 7,088.10	.	.	$ 6,284.78
  		CD Acct 	   + 13,854.28   	.	.	   + 13,854.28  
	   Total  -  Deposit Accounts.   .   .   .   . 	 $ 20,942.38	.	.	$ 20,139.06


LIABILITIES: 
  -	Amounts Owed / Liabilities: 	  Current.Bal  	 $ in.   	 $ out.    	  Prev.Bal  
		Lobbyist [pd qtrly: Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec] 	 $ 0.00	.	.	>.00
		Other - none at this time 	   +  0.00  	.	.	   +  0.00  
	   Total - Liabilities.    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 	 $ 0.00 	.	.	$ 0.00
. 

Governmental Relations Committee / Lobbyist’s Report.     2008 Chair; Keith Hall. 
This committee exists to pro-actively seek to identify and acquire copies of statutes, regulations, ordinances,  rules, etc. that will affect any aspect of your ownership, taxes, insuring, maintaining, repairing, or uses of your vehicles.  To study them, make recommendations to the Council as to nature and/or actions to take. 

Keith reports: 
  -	Our main focus at this point is to not bring any form of inspection or testing onto any true collector car.  So no thoughts of volunteering ourselves please.  The original program with sniffer vans was to collect data to become informed.  The next stage will try to ID the Gross Emitters, and we will have to deal with that.  [.if 6,000.000 total vehicles in Colo, then 60,000 is only 0.01% of the total.  What might the total commuter miles driven be?  Or, what number of miles is being used?  And what might the total miles / % our collectible vehicles be..?  Any true, significant percentage...? ] 

Lobbyist Leo Boyle reports:  
  -	He was contacted by the lobbyist for Envirotest, the Emissions Testing people about their concern about older cars that are using Collector Series plates that are “High-Emitters.”  [out of tune or very worn or damaged engine/ engine controls that generate heavy pollution levels..   wbc]  And he said he wanted to talk about it.

Steve McCannon, program administrator for RAQC called a meeting at which the Colo Dept of Health, RAQC, Envirotest and Dept of Revenue were present.  Leo noted nobody was present to represent County Clerks [a serious oversight in Leo’s estimation].  Donny Seyfer also attends as the ASA rep.  Leo and Keith attended.  Leo notes that he and Keith pushed them hard for data on the specifics, they provided some data which Keith copied.  But the Health Dept is going to provide more, other data, which they’ll process then have another meeting. 

There was an article in the Rocky Mountain News, on which he was quoted.  Leo mentioned to the reporter that we [Council] are a data driven group.  We want to have all the information in front of us before we can analyze and comment.  Then we’ll have further meetings with the interested parties at which time we’ll examine what the nature of the problem is and whether or not any proposed solutions fit the description of the problems which we hope will be a very accurate description of the problem?  Not all of that got into the paper, but Leo didn’t think he committed us to anything we’ll be uncomfortable with.  

Keith adds that RAQC is looking for potential short and long term solutions for the Ozone problem in particular, in which Metro fell out of range last Summer.  Though there was doubt about the data presented to attendees, Keith noted that there are 90,000± vehicle registrations with Collector Plates in the state and some 60,000 in Metro..? 

Some open floor discussion followed about various ideas to restrict the use of the plates or vehicles?  Keith noted that Envirotest had data for some 150 Coll Plt vehicles, and some of those cars, especially those of the early 80's were emitting 100x “the hydrocarbon limits” but it wasn’t made clear what that meant?  TBD?  Want to sort thru data and narrow it down from there.  So they may have an important point here.  And they want to limit those cars, what’s going on here. 

Don Voloshyn, Mile Hi Buick Club contributed, related “I work on cars for a living.  I make those needing help pass emissions.  The worst polluters are the newer cars.  And any of those that have a MAF [Mass Air Flow] sensor, or whatever other sensor go bad..?  They just blow things right off the scale!  So that’s where the major problem really is, it’s not just older cars.”  [..and wouldn’t all the years vehicles with that class of engine controls be the majority of daily drivers now?   What percent of all those newer-new vehicles now exempt from any emissions testing?  May be faulty..?   wbc] 

Leo commented that it is really important to get that [Don’s] perspective brought into the discussions.  Added that “we gotta act responsibly.  This [.having/ driving a Motor Vehicle...] is a privilege that we’ve been accorded, and it’s not a Right.  It’s not something that’s described in the United States Constitution or the Colorado Constitution.   [..there is a Right of ‘freedom to travel’ in the US Constitution but the machinery and methods and routes weren’t described..   wbc] 

So that old phrase that no man, or woman’s life, liberty or property  is safe while the Legislature is in session still stands.” 

  -	Leo brought us several bills, left copies with Secy Colburn for our reference.  Also noting that the legislative session is only starting so there will be more yet to come.  Says “I just want you to be aware of things, we can go into them in detail as you want.  But don’t want you to think you weren’t alerted to something that’s going on.” 

HB 1009 by Reps Massey, Casso, and Green, deals with emergency responders to auto accidents, ambulance services, emergency rooms and othersuch.  Many such are in financial trouble because of costs of required care given.  With  17% not having health insurance.  This bill will require everyone to have $15,000 insurance to cover such, etc. 

HB 1010 by Reps McFayden, and Merrifield, concerning fines for violations to Motor Vehicle laws;  Class II traffic misdemeanors go from $10 to $150, Class I from $100 to $300.  So speeding tickets, eluding, etc. may go up..?

HB 1045 by Rep Rice, concerning limitations on special license plates, that evidence registration of Motor Vehicles.  Repeals obsolete statutes for special license plates.  Clarifies that the Breast Cancer Awareness license plate and certain other plates made by rule and regulated by statute may be retired if not issued to 3,000 motor vehicles.  Repeals the issuance of personalized Horseless Carriage license plates, authorizes the issuance of personalized Collectors license plates, etc. 

HB 1069 by Rep Curry, concerns altering motor vehicles, also re prohibiting operating motor vehicles on public lands unless the public land is authorized for such use, by the controlling land management agency; and in connection therewith authorizes peace officers to enforce prohibitions. 

HB 1136 by Rep Summers, Gardner B., and Looper, concerning verification that a Motor Vehicle has not been stolen by using the Colo. Motor Vehicle Verification System when a person applies to register or title a motor vehicle it requires the Dept of Revenue to verify the vehicle has not been stolen by using the MV Verification System instead of an Affidavit filed by the owner of the stolen vehicle thence.. ..it contains the fees for using the system.  Instructs CBI and Law Enforcement Agencies of jurisdiction for when a person attempts to register...

HB 1209 by Rep Vaad, concerns requirements that assist a peace officer in determining whether a license plate actually evidences that the motor vehicle to which the plate is attached has been registered; requires the owner of a motor vehicle to place validating tabs or stickers to the lower left and right corners of the rear license plate; authorizes the Dept of Revenue to promulgate rules requiring the destruction of license plates... [.goodbye YOM Plates if we’re not careful with this one..?   wbc] 

SB 70 by Sen Cadman, concerning the biennial registration of a motor vehicle; requires the Dept of Rev. to offer the owner of a motor vehicle the option to register biannually; exempts vehicles that are required to have an emission test within the two year period; repeals the 2003 limit of biannual emission testing of light diesel vehicles. 

SB 143 by Sen Tupa, concerning the conditions required for use of a special [CU] license plate. This one gets involved, the Dept of Revenue to verify a persons qualifications before renewing special license plates subject to annual dues, requires Alumni Association membership requirements, annual dues, checking, etc.  [.makes Dept of Rev an enforcement, collection agency for CU Alumni Assn.?   wbc] 

SB 144 by Sen Windels and Rep Benefield concerning the disposition of motor vehicles abandoned at repair shops; establishes a process for repair shops at which an MV has been abandoned for steps to follow in order to obtain a Certificate of Title, and sell the abandoned MV, requires the repair shop to do ‘some specified things...’ 

  -	Leo also informs us that one of the potential sources of revenue being looked at - that is not ‘a tax,’ so it falls outside TABOR, i.e. can be done bypassing voter approval, is the increasing of registration fees by maybe $100 [?] per vehicle, to create new revenue for road maintenance, etc.   [..so where do all the revenues created by motor vehicles go now..?   How much comes from what/ where, goes to the General Fund and not to roads, or road uses..?] 

  -	Bill Miller, Shelby Club, asked Leo for more info about possibility of Fee increases [..to bypass the will / vote of the people in order to just go ahead, create revenue..].  Leo replied that he didn’t really know at this time, will get back to us. 


SEMA Report.     2008 Contact and Reporter; Joe Baker, filling in as contact.  
SEMA, the Specialty Equipment Manufacturers Association is a trade group whose members are the people who manufacture all the aftermarket products used to maintain, repair, upgrade, improve or modify your Motor Vehicles.  This group has done more to inform and guard against harmful acts than any other.

Joe reports: 
  -	No report tonight.
  -	[Joe has forwarded information for you throughout the month - not being part of the General Meeting, it is provided to you in the Newsletter.   wbc]  


WebMaster Report.     2008 webmaster, Keith Hall. 
  -	No report tonight.


Car Show Committee.      2008 Chair; open. 
The  Car Show Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual  Car Show event to bring to prominent display, some quality, representative vehicles from all of our member clubs for the purpose of exhibiting and evidencing to the general public that our Collectible, Special Interest  and Historic Motor Vehicles are of positive areas of interests.  Objective, to educate and gain public support.

Committee presently inactive. 


Swap Meet Committee.      2008 Chair; Gary Canady. 
The Swap Meet Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual Swap Meet at which the Council has vendors come in to present for sale their variety of NOS, NORS, repro or vintage original parts to all our Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and the general public.  Objective is to support the needs of our Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and to help create operating funds for the Council - as it has since 1968. 

Gary reports: 

  -	this year the Meet will be a one day event.  It will be held at Adams County Fairgrounds on Saturday Aug. 25th, 2008.
  -	No report tonight. 


Colfax Avenue Cruise.      2008 Chair; Dick Thompson. 
This proposes and organizes an annual event to be held on Colfax Avenue in Metro Denver.  Objective is to hold a largish event for Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts to bring out, drive and have an ‘adult show & tell.’  Meant to be an enjoyable event for all, and as another opportunity to visit with and exhibit ourselves to the general public as responsible and respectable, to 200gain public and legislative support. 

Dick reports: 
  -	No report tonight.


Old Business.    

  -	2008 Proposed Budget; Swap Meet and Colfax Avenue Cruise budgets approved in Jan, leaving Op Acct and Gvmt Rel’ns Committee budgets left to review, approve.   Keith passed out some copies of corrected OA & GRC numbers.  

Op Acct budget discussion was opened; and included tax info updates by 2007 Treasurer Roger Zaner; question was raised that income identified to date is short of listed expenses.  Keith reminded that increased/ additional income is expected from the 2008 Colfax Avenue Cruise, but being a growing, developing event it is ‘projected,’ but “should” offset the otherwise shortfalls apparent now.  

Bill Miller, Shelby Club, summarized that based on projected income increases the budget be approved as submitted, and that he moves the Op Acct Budget be approved as submitted. 

Bill added that the Board should review and update on financial standing and condition mid-year, and keep the member body advised along the way.  He also suggested an updated 2008 Budget be done. 

Keith requested a second for Bill’s ‘Motion to Accept’ and a vote for approval of the Op Acct Budget; it was seconded, vote to approve was unanimous. 

Government Relations Committee budget discussion was opened.  Keith stated that he didn’t have his notes, nor remember why this was tabled.  But thought it was because of proposed addition to this budget of an amount for donations to candidates for office, as requested / recommended by Leo Boyle.  Concerns and questions arose, again based on additional expenses versus projected income.  

After discussions ended, Keith asked for a motion, second and vote to accept.  Was done and approved.


New Business.    
  -	No new business discussed tonight. 


Next General Meeting.    
  -	Wednesday March 05th at 7:30 PM, at the Forney Museum. 


Possible Agenda Items for Next Months Mtg.    
  -	Keith is trying to coordinate to have Steve McCannon of RAQC join us at the Mar mtg, TBD?  If not March meeting will do later.

Announcements, Reminders & Miscellanea.    
  -	Gary Canady was contacted by the “Limb Preservation Foundation” which provides free limb replacement to those who cannot pay for it / are underinsured.  They are having a fund raiser on March 1st at the Holiday Inn at Chambers Road and I-70.  Their theme will be “Margaritaville” and they are seeking a woody wagon to use as a centerpiece.  If you have a club member who can provide one please call Gary at 303.886.7923. 

  -	Dick Thompson says he got a call from Tracey at ‘the Latest Scoop’ to thank him for getting you folks to all remind your club members to get going with a subscription.  It worked..!  

Dick also clarified that the Latest Scoop is about informing everyone about the many motor vehicle related events that are going on [and more..].  It’s not really a newspaper type publication.  So they aren’t in competition with the new Motorsports News. 


Meeting was adjourned at 8:59 PM by President Hall. 


Respectfully Submitted, 

             wbc  

William B. Colburn, 
2008 Secretary 
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Calendar of Events - 2008. 
The Council maintains and provides this list to publicize events your club is holding and other events that may be of general interest to everyone.  Information below is what has been provided by Club Reps or others.  ALWAYS call and check it out!  For this list to be useful, provide us a written note - with complete basic info, as per below. 

. HELD ON:    	 EVENT:                                    	 HELD BY, for MTR VEH’S, LOC’N and CONTACT:                   


Feb               
	Fr-Su 01-03	Super Nationals Custom Show.	by TNT Promotions; Cool MVs, $>/ veh; 08-2X:00, at Lujan Complex, Albuquerque.  Call Reggie : 505.293.2856  
	Fr-Su 08-17	Chicago Auto Show.	by CAS - and lotsa Motordom folks...  LOTSA shiny new MVs, $10a/$5sr/$5c; 10-2X:00 at Chi’s McCormick Place.  Get ALL the facts at  www.chicagoautoshow.com  
	Sa 09	Gear-Head Lecture Series.	by Lyle Miller, of Colorado Historical Society. $0; 13:00, at Forney Museum, Lyle speaks on the Earliest Automobiles in Colorado: 1899-1904.  More info at 303.297.1113 
	Sa-Su 09-10	Tri-State Swap Meet, 
			by Sabers of Denver; $8 admn; 08-1X:00, at National Western Complex; exit I-70 to Brighton Blvd then - just follow the Road-Apples.  Call 303.428.6046  or cyber on off to www.tristateswapmeet.com 
	Fr-Su 15-17	Super Show  &  Swap Meet, 	by Pro Promotions;  Show, all MVs, $35/ veh; Adm $11a/ $6sr/ $0<12 Sa: 09-18:00 Su; 10-17:00; at Phil Long Expo Ctr, Colo Sprgs. I-25 & Academy+/-.  Call Pam at 719.487.8005

Mar               
	Fr-Su 07-09	Detroit Autorama.	by Autorama & World of Wheels Shows; LOTSA Neat MVs, $16a/ $16sr/ $5<12 ; 09-2X:00, at the Cobo Center, One Washington Blvd, Detroit.   www.autorama.com/casi/detroit/  
	Sa 08	Rail Fan Lecture Series	by Forney Museum; on those big suckers that go Chug, Chug, Chug; $0 adm; 13:00, at the Museum.  More info 303.297.1113 
	Fr-Su 14-16	Bike Super Show [in Abq] - and Benefit for All American Veterans, w portion to NM Vets... 
			by >; lotsa 2 wheelers, $10a Adm; at New Mexico State Fairgrounds, Albuquerque.  Info 505.363.4455 or  www.rt66racing.com  
	Sa 15	St. Patrick’s Day Parade - Dvr	by CofC ?; all MVs, $>/ veh; 0x-1X:00, dntn Denver.  For info call 303.738.3981  
	Sa 15      St. Pat’s Day Parade - Colo Spgs	by >; ?> MVs, $>/ veh; 0x-1X:00, Tejon Street in dntn Colo Springs.  For info call > at 719.> 
	Sa-Su 15–16  Crash & Burn Weekend...!?	by RMVR - who else..? ..since 1985;  all Drivers, it’s schooltime!  Come get your feet wet and your Nomex hot.  Learn or refresh skills.  Info fr  pauline260@comcast.net - no phone? ..must be a techie..?
	Fr-Su 21-30	New York Auto Show.	by Peter Conza - all of Motordom?  All the shiny new ones, $? adm; 10-2X:00,at Jacob Javits Convention Ctr, xxx 11th Ave. NYC.  Lots of info at  www.autoshowny.com 
	We-Su26-30 Denver Auto Show.	by Metro Dvr Auto Dlrs Assn; Lotsa’ new MVs, $>/ adm; 08-2X:00, at Colo. Convention Ctr. 14th & California  Details at 303.831.1722 or  www.paragonexpo.com  
	Fr-Su 28-30 World of Wheels Show, Omaha	by World of Wheels; Lotsa neat MVs, $14a/$5c.  At Qwest Center in Omaha.  www.Autorama.com  [.if you can’t drive to Motown or the Big Apple - go have Corn-Fed Beef - and Cornbread maybe..?] 


 
Apr               
	Fr-Su 04-06  Southwestern Muscle Car Nats
			by AM Promotions;  MVs w Muscle, $>/ veh; 10-2X:00, at NM Expo Fairgrounds.  Call Matt Torres at 505.294.7273 or for all you cyber types   www.swmusclecarnats.com  
	Fr 04	Cruise Night at Canon City 	by Canon City Car Club; All MVs, $0/ veh; 5-8 PM at Wing Dingers Diner, 121 Justice Center Rd., Canon City, Colo.  W on US-50 fr I-25.  Call John or Dee Glusick at 719.372.3766  
	Sa 12	Gear-Head Lecture Series.	by Forney Museum. $0 adm; 13:00 at Forney Museum, TBD speaks on >  More info at 303.297.1113 
Sat 12	Car Show & more! 	by Ms. Wheelchair Colorado Pgm.  All MVs, $20/ veh; setup 10:00, show N-4 PM;  at Westminster Senior Ctr,  N on Federal fr I-70,  W on 72nd Ave. to cor Hooker St.  Call Fred Criswell at 303.393.8014
	Su >	Annual Mustang Poker Run 	by ColoradoStangs; all MVs, $>/ veh; 08-1X:00, begin at Shelby Museum, Boulder.  Call > at 720.298.8107 
	Fr-Su 18-20 Drivers School & Vintage Racing 	by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing.  Learn for RMVR Drivers License [$150] & Vintage Race Cars, $195/ veh; 08-17:00, at La Junta Raceway, La Junta, Colo.  Call RMVR for info - Diane Hively at 303.319.3062 
	Sa 19	Poudre Valley Lions Car Show 	by Poudre Valley Lions Club; All MVs, $15/ veh; 08:30-15:00, at American Eagle Distrs, 3800 Clydesdale Pkwy, Loveland.  I-25 at exit 259/Crossroads Blvd, go E, tk 1st rt.  Call Dave at 970.223.8563 
	Su 20	BOP & Cad Car Show - Albq 	by Olds Club of NM; all B.O.P. & Cads, $15/ veh; 11-15:00, at Quality Pontiac-GMC-Buick 7901 Lomas Blvd NE, Albuquerque.  Details, call Bob Surran at 505.256.7344  
  Tu-Mo 22-28	Bejing Auto Show..?	..if you’re in the neighborhood..?  Stop in and see what all ‘the locals’ who now have so many of your former US manufacturing jobs will be looking at,- might be buying - with your former paychecks... 
	Sa 26	Annual Delta Car Show 	by Delta Street Rodders; All MVs, $15/veh; 09-15:00, at Confluence Park, Delta, Colo.  Call Jerry or Betty Seale at 970.835.8205 
	Sa 26         Outlaws  Car Show & Swap Meet 	by Outlaws Rod & Custom Club; All MVs, $25/ veh; 07-15:00, at State Fairgrounds, Pueblo. Exit I-25 at Adriendo, follow signs to fgnds. Call Skip Kuhns for info at 719.547.4344 
	Sa-Su 26-27 Cone Zone - Driver’s School & Autocross 
			by Colo. Sprgs Corvette Club; All MVs, $35/ event/ veh; 07-17:00, at World Arena, Colo Sprgs.  Exit I-25 at So. Circle Dr, go W...   For info call Walt Jenkins at 719.302.5472 
	Sa-Su 2>	Tech & Test at Bandimere 	by Bandimere Speedway; All MVs, at Bandimere Speedway, Morrison, Colo.  C-470 W. to Morrison Rd.  Call 303.697.4870 
	Su 2>	Street Machine Showdown 	by Coy’s Wheel & Tire; All MVs, $>/ veh; 08-18:00, at Bandimere Speedway, Morrison.  C-470 W to Morrison Rd exit - ‘follow that engine noise.’  Call Coy at 303.830.2929 

May               http://Www.SEMA.org  
	Fr 09	Canon City Cruisin’ Night	by >; 18-2X:00 at dntn Canon City.  Details from 719.372.3766  BTW, if some guy in an orange jump suit stops you, asks to take your ride for a spin around the block - might be a bad idea... 
	Sa 10	Southern Colo. Moparfest	by So. Colo Mopars & Pueblo Dodge; all Mopars, $10/ veh; 08-14:00, at Pueblo Dodge, 2147 W US Hwy 50, - W of I-25 to ‘the Dodge store.’  Call Tony D at 719.660.4781 
	Sa 10	CECA Open Track Event.	by Colorado Exotic Car Association,  Vintage Race Cars, at Pueblo Motorsports Park, Pueblo, Colo.  For info Diane at 303.319.2062 
	Sa 10       Gateway Resort Classic Auto Fest	by Gateway Resort & Gateway Auto Museum; all MVs, $>/ veh; 09-1X:00, at Gateway Auto Museum, in Gateway [So of Grand Junction].  Details & directions, call Valerie Stow at 970.245.6292 
	Su 11	Mother’s Day !  ❤ ❤ ❤	by You and your offspring Dad.  Don’t forget..!





